communication technology with low-cost, energy-efficient, and high-performance requirements [1] , [2] . VLC offers some superior aspects such as unlicensed bandwidth, friendly environment, free electromagnetic interference, and secure communications. VLC system design and evaluation are complex because circuit and optical parameters are involved simultaneously with complex signal interferences. IEEE Committee has published VLC system design standard of IEEE 802.15.7 [3] , which leaves a much broad design space for VLC system improvements.
Many papers reported high-performance VLC system implementations. Chi et al. implemented a series of VLC systems with pre-equalization methods. A 2.08-Gbit/s VLC transmission over 1m free-space distance was implemented with power exponential software pre-equalization based on a phosphorescent white LED [4] . A 8-Gb/s VLC system was experimentally achieved over a 1-m indoor free-space transmission with a hybrid post equalizer and the red blue green yellow light-emitting diode (RBGY LED) for four-wavelength multiplexing [5] . A gigabit per second VLC transmission over 80-cm free space was realized with a constant-resistance symmetrical bridged-T amplitude equalizer based on a RGB LED [6] . A 2.0-Gb/s visible light link over 1.5-m free-space transmission was realized based on a single commercially available phosphorescent white light-emitting diode [7] , and with red-green-blue (RGB) source lights [8] .
Che et al. [9] realized system-on-chip (SoC) based 266 kb/s data rate VLC systems with multiple dimming levels and a switching boost LED driver with an on-chip power MOSFET. Haigh et al. [10] implemented a VLC system based on a low bandwidth polymer light-emitting diode (LED) device with 10-Mb/s bit rate. Hsu et al. [11] implemented a Gb/s VLC transmission by hardware pre-equalization circuit. Sewaiwar et al. [12] designed a VLC system with RGB LEDs and on-off keying (OOK) modulation scheme. Fahs et al. [13] implemented a 2.5 Gb/s VLC system over 12 m link distance with laser diode source. Although these presented systems have high-performance, they are lack of theoretical analyses of VLC systems. Theoretical analyses needs to be illustrated in VLC system evaluations.
The initial theoretical analysis started from VLC channel modeling. Afgani et al. [14] presented a VLC channel model based on an infrared optical channel model [15] . It was demonstrated theoretically that the high peak-to-average ratio (PAR) in OFDM can be exploited constructively in VLC to intensity modulate LEDs. The channel model and system capacity considering multi-input-multi-output (MIMO) schemes are further improved in [16] [17] [18] . Chen and Jiang [19] gave an adaptive statistical Bayesian minimum mean square error 0090-6778 © 2018 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information.
channel model, and proposed optical orthogonal frequency division multiplexing. He et al. [20] proposed an invertible channel matrix model. High-rank channel matrix was proposed in [21] and [22] . Wei et al. [23] presented a cubic Rx system model with five photodetectors (PD) to solve the problem of an ill-conditioned channel matrix problem, and achieved 14.5-bit/s/Hz performance. Our research team introduced a geometry-based stochastic channel model for VLC channels [24] , [25] . These channel models focus on the channel behavior either with different numbers of transmitter (Tx) or receiver (Rx), or with PD field of view (FOV) characteristics. They did not analyze the whole VLC system behaviors combined with other components. Therefore, some papers started to model VLC systems combined with various channel modulation or coding schemes [26] , [27] . Haas et al. [14] , [28] firstly investigated the impact of OFDM modulation method on the performance of VLC systems. Some improved MIMO-OFDM VLC system were proposed to increase VLC systems performance in [23] , [29] , and [30] . Yang et al. [31] presented asymmetrically clipped optical OFDM (ACO-OFDM) and OOK modulation schemes to support the different qualities of service with high spectral efficiency. Yang et al. [32] evaluated VLC systems with an enhanced direct-current O-OFDM (DCO-OFDM) modulation method, and introduced a piecewise function with adaptive slopes according to the required optical power. Mossaad et al. [33] proposed a spatial optical OFDM (SO-OFDM) modulation method, and compared the performance with DCO-OFDM method. Feng et al. [34] researched a linear two steps pre-coding method to improve VLC system performance.
The above VLC modulation or coding schemes are only software-based modeling. They did not consider the critical hardware circuits factors in practical VLC systems. However, the relationship between circuit parameters and optical power is quite important for hardware system evaluations. Liu et al. [35] considered the Tx voltage impact on the OOK signal waveform, and gave the model of photo-multiplier tube (PMT) Rx, which is impractical in normal VLC system. While Liu only used the Gaussian distributions for modeling VLC channels, which is far from rigorous. Chun et al. [17] analyzed VLC systems considering the relationship between optical spectrum power and illumination level of Tx, but Chun did not put the analysis into the whole VLC system transmission process. Only bandwidth and data-rate examinations are far from enough for the VLC system evaluation. Nuwanpriya et al. [21] analyzed VLC systems with multiple PDs by pyramid or hemispheric angle orientations. Channel capacity and BER performance were evaluated for practical experiments. However only consider the PDs angle or orientation is far from enough for practical VLC system design. Yin et al. [36] proposed a VLC system model with the directcurrent (DC) bias I DC added to LED. The transmitting optical power was estimated as linear with I DC . However, the nonlinear DC regeneration relationship of PD was not considered. Therefore, only focusing on analyzing channel characteristics, or only evaluating device characteristics, could not fully reflect the comprehensive VLC system working situations. In the previous work, the transformation between hardware circuit energy and radiant optical power was rarely mentioned. The MIMO VLC system performance is also seldom analyzed based on hardware circuit characteristics.
The purpose of this paper is to fill the above research gaps, i.e., to theoretically evaluate the performance of the whole VLC system by exploring the potential relationship between hardware circuit variables, devices characteristic parameters, and light luminance parameters. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the theoretical analyses of Txs, optical communication channel, and Rxs. The CETCM model is proposed based on the analyses. Detailed parameter definitions of CET parameters are given in Section III. Section IV provides the experiment results. Conclusions are given in Section V.
II. VLC SYSTEM ANALYSES WITH INTEGRATED HARDWARE AND OPTICAL PARAMETERS
General components of VLC systems include VLC signal generation, Tx with LED devices, optical wireless channel, Rx with PD, and signal reproduction. The Tx LED devices are drived by DC bias current with alternating current (AC) current to represent signals. The Tx electric current energy is transferred into optical power, transmitted wirelessly, and then detected by the PD, converted into current energy again which is processed by Rx hardware circuit to reproduce transmitted signals. This is a tightly linked system. All these key steps are related with hardware circuit current energy and optical power, as shown in Fig. 1 .
Inherent relationships exist among circuit components and optical parameters, which determine the VLC system performance and efficiency. Theoretical analyses are needed to get the comprehensive picture of the VLC system working scenarios. Key geometric variables and measured parameters of hardware circuit and optical devices used in the paper are listed in Table I for clarity. The analyses process starts from signal samples generation in Txs to the samples regeneration in Rxs, together with optical channel transmitting. A general MIMO VLC system scenario and components are shown in Fig. 2 
A. Tx Analyses
Usually, Tx LED is a device driven by hardware circuit current. LED has many advantages over incandescent light [37] . There are three main methods to produce white light from LED, i.e., color mixing by separately RGB LED devices, near ultraviolet (UV) or UV LED with RGB phosphor, and blue LED with yellow phosphor which is the most commonly used in VLC systems [38] . The last type is also used in this paper for the convenience of modeling derivation. While the analysis methods could be applied to other similar LED types.
Two curves are always clearly measured and published by LED device manufactories. One is the relationship between P T x (I) and I T x . The other is the relationship between P T x (λ) and λ. The unit of P T x (λ) is Watts/nm [2] . In order to improve the conviction of data used in the paper, most published LED device characteristics of world's leading LED manufactories are studied in our research. Usually, only normalized values are used in the published curves of P T x (I), and the curve shapes from different manufactories are similar. The P T x (λ) has the same situation. Figs. 3 (a) and (b) show the NCSWE17A LED device P T x (λ) and P T x (I) curves published by Nichia Ltd. [39] . Figs. 3 (c) and (d) show the C513A high intensity LED device P T x (λ) and P T x (I) curves published by CREE Ltd. [40] .
The instantaneous optical power value P T x (I) changes with driving current I T x , multiplied by its maximum value P T x_MI . The quadratic polynomial functional expression is proved to be a fair description of The LED supply hardware circuit power is I T x · V T x . The power efficiency ratio between Tx optical power and Tx supplied power is
. The P T x (λ) generally has two waveform peak response amplitudes [44] . One appears around blue wavelength with comparable sharp pulse. Another peak appears around green wavelength with comparable smooth shape. Each peak waveform is with a second-order exponential like waveform. So combining the two peak waveform, the P T x (λ) curve can be fitted by a second-order exponential function as
Red solid-line curves, as the fitting curves shown in Figs. 3 (a) and (c), match well with the blue dot-line curves published by manufactures [39] , [40] . The total optical power is calculated by taking the integral of all instantaneous response values over all spectrums, and is equal to P T x (I). So, there is
Define P T x_M = P T x_MI /P T x_MW as maximum value coefficient. Then, it can be derived that
and
phosphor is studied in this paper, other LED types also have specific diagrams for both P T x (I) and P T x (λ). The analyses methods can also be used to simulate other Tx devices. The instantaneous value of received optical power is the P Rx (t; λ) which changes with the spectrum wavelength and time. The P Rx (t; λ) definitely affects the Rx circuit current responses. The intensity modulation and direct detection (IM/DD) concept proposed by Kahn and Barry [15] is used here to model the Tx and Rx behaviors. 
= 60
• , m = 1 [45] . The Tx driving circuit needs to be designed to match communication frequency and non-linear parameters of LED device. Define T p as the signal period within which the Rx current is assumed to recover to zero between adjacent pulses, transmitted signal bit rate is R b = 1/T p , rising time τ r and falling time τ f are the time difference between the 10% and 90% points of the driving current, τ c is the equivalent RC time constant of Tx driving circuit, the minority carrier lifetime of LED device is τ m which determines the LED device transient and frequency behaviors. The total LED junction capacitance C j is the sum of its diffusion capacitance C d and its depletion capacitance C s , i.e. C j = C d + C s [46] . The C d affects the minority carrier lifetime τ m , which further determines the LED transmission speed between current energy and optical energy [58] . As proved in [46] , considering LED inherent
Because the 3-dB frequency bandwidth of the Tx driving circuit is about [46] . Therefore, with increasing I T x , decreasing C j and τ m , as well as decreasing temperature T s , τ r is decreased with faster energy transmission speed, and f T x_3dB is improved. The τ r depends heavily on the minoritycarrier lifetime τ m . In order to achieve LED high-frequency operation, C j and τ m needs to be reduced, and I T x (t) needs to be used as high as practical [46] , [58] .
B. Rx Analyses
At Rx, PD can be divided into three types based on various operation modes: ordinary p-type/intrinsic/n-type (PIN) PDs, avalanche photodiodes (APDs), and single-photon avalanche diodes (SPADs). APDs are essentially PIN diodes operating at high reverse-bias voltages. Because of fast response time and little black electric current, APD and PIN PDs are the most widely used PD devices in VLC systems [47] . However, APD needs much higher reverse voltage than PIN PD, which is a big problem for many commercial embedded circuit implementations. Therefore, PIN PD is considered in this paper from a practical point of view.
To increase light intensity quality, an optical concentrator (OC) and an optical filter (OF) are manufactured before PD whose effect on light transmission should be considered. OF is used to avoid interference from information streams in other parts of the spectrum and avoids the negative effects of strong ambient light sources. The gain of OF is defined as T s (ψ) [15] . Any losses due to OC interface reflections or OF imperfections can be included in T s (ψ), which is set to be a constant in [15] . OC collects spectrum intensity into concentrated area to improve PD sensitivity. OC's gain is defined
, n is internal refraction order, ψ is the incidence angle. When |ψ| > Ψ FOV , g(ψ) = 0. The Ψ FOV is determined by PD type. For semisphere PD, Ψ FOV ≤ π/2 usually. As FOV is reduced, g(ψ) within the FOV is increased. If PD achieves Ψ FOV ≈ π/2, then g(ψ) ≈ n 2 over entire FOV. If ψ > Ψ FOV , Rx does not detect any light [15] . Effective light collection area of PD with OC and OF is A ef f
Rx (ψ) = 0. PD vender always gives the relationship diagrams between wavelength λ and generated current/power, with unit of A/W. Define Z(λ) to represent the PD circuit current response by radiant optical power, as shown in Figs. 3 (e) and (f) with blue dash-dot lines, which are from LSSPD-1.2 Lightsensing Ltd.
[49] and 602PX First Sensor Ltd. [50] respectively. Luong [51] estimated the electrical signal at APD device output I Rx (t) =ḡ(t) × Z(λ) × P Rx (t; λ). The PD average gainḡ(t) varies in accordance with the change of PD induced current. However, Luong just simply supposed Z(λ) = 1 when optical wavelength λ = 1.55 Î¼m with an InGaAs APD Rx, and setḡ(t) to be a constant which cannot reflect real PD's transmission characteristics. So more general calculations of the Rx response function need to be taken into account. Haas [45] stated that Z(λ) response function is a constant calculated by integrating PD responses over the transmitted light signal spectrum. However, it has obvious deficiency because instantaneous values of both Z(λ) and radiant optical power P Rx are varying along wavelength λ. They cannot be simply considered as constant.
There are similar curve shapes for different PIN PD Z(λ). Because the PD's response is basically a Gaussian distribution form with center point migrated, the fitted 2 nd order exponential function curves are with reasonable correctness to match the response curve, and make the model derivations easier, as plotted with red-solid lines in Figs. 3 (e) and (f).
Define I Rx_i (t) as the Rx induced immediate photocurrent which is generated by the integral summary of intensity power covering all visible light wavelength bands. Combining (3), it has
Here,ḡ(t) is related with PD generated current. The I Rx (t) varies with the P Rx (t; λ), containing both DC and AC component. It has been observed that the PD saturates when input optical power levels is high [52] . Two primary factors contribute to the PD's saturation: space-charge screening of the intrinsic region electric field [52] [53] [54] and thermal limits [55] . The thermal limits are determined by the PD's power dissipation characteristics. The space charge creates an electric field that redistributes the bias electric field. For sufficiently highoptical input power levels, the space-charge-induced electric field can be strong enough to collapse the bias electric field, which then results in PD photocurrent decreasing [54] , [61] . Thus,I Rx (t) is no longer proportional to the Rx intensity power. The AC response current decreases at high average DC illumination levels due to a build-up of carriers in the depletion region, accompanied by a partial collapse of the depletion region electric field [54] . Define τ (t) is the PD photocurrent pulse duration varying with transmission process. The output current can be assumed to be linearly proportional to the input power until the saturation photocurrent is reached. Then, as given in [53] and [62] ,
is a function of signal pulse duration and signal period, and I Rx (t) is not linearly proportional to I Rx_i (t). The PD becomes saturated at large I Rx_i (t), and there is a transient build up of the space-charge leading to higher saturated current as the τ decreases. The PD's saturation can severely affect the performance of VLC system performance [53] , which is considered during VLC system evaluations.
C. Channel Analyses
Conventional Kahn's channel response model [15] was improved in [18] , [45] , [63] , and [64] . Lee's model [18] expressed channel multi-reflection response time delay using
) function. However, the elements of multireflection surface pieces were not taken into account. Haas's model [45] calculated the optical power without considering time delay and multi-Txs cases. To get more accurate channel calculations, the LoS/non-LoS reflections of various surfaces and propagation delay of non-LoS reflections should be considered. Non-LoS propagation is dominated by diffuse reflections where the optical power energy reflected from each surface element follows the Lambertian distribution. Then, the k th non-LoS propagation response is calculated recursively from the (k − 1)
th reflection as
Here, h k (t; T ; R) is the LoS/non-LoS channel response function, N l is the number of LEDs to represent multi-Txs, N s is the number of sub-surfaces in the k th reflection bounce, and ε u is the sub-surface area for multipath reflections. Multipath reflection coefficients for separate N s pieces are all included. In the supposed {X, Y, Z} indoor room, each reflection surface is divided into small elements of size ε u m 2 . Then, [64] .
Channel response of LoS case is given as
Here, ρ(λ) is element surface reflectivity coefficient which is specific to various surface material and wavelength. The smooth surface has a more directional emission pattern which can be modeled by adjusting the order m of the Lambertian radiation pattern. The majority of the reflective surfaces is not smooth and exhibits as a Lambertian radiation pattern with a half-angle Φ 1
2
. rect(x) is a function to indicate that only the light ray within the PD FOV can be detected [18] .
Each reflection response is calculated by recursion way based on (8 
Here, ε k+1 u k+1 = T l i and ε
. The optical power from the first N r reflections is P Rx (t; λ) = Nr k=0 P k Rx (t; λ). Specifically, LoS optical power is calculated as
The time delay for each LoS and non-LoS reflection path is different. They deeply affect the re-generated electric current in the PD. When non-LoS channel delays are comparable or greater than the symbol signal duration period T p , they would be treated as noise for the next samples transmission. That causes inter-symbol interference (ISI) which is a critical factor for data reproduction. ISI becomes worse when the optical reflections number and distance increase [15] . ISI noise current is related not only with non-LoS multi-reflections, but also with T p . Calculating the non-LoS channel multireflection timing delay is important for estimating electric current ISI noise. The k th bounce time delay reaching to the PD is ( 
D. Current Energy Transferring Calculation Model
Based on (10), considering multi-reflection time delay and wavelength λ, Rx optical power P Rx (t; λ) of the k th reflections can be calculated by
The total optical power from the first N r reflections is
Here, T s (ψ) and g(ψ) are related with ψ and m is calculated by Φ 1
2
. When relative position between the Tx and Rx is changed, response power is then changed with ψ, φ and d 0 .
LoS case is useful for clarifying the basic relationship between VLC hardware current energy and optical power. Based on (11), P 0 Rx (t) covers all visible light wavelength range, i.e.,
If let ρ(λ) be a constant ρ, based on (3) and (14), there has
From (14) and (15), received optical power can be directly calculated from Tx optical power or Tx circuit current. These build up the basic calculation model between Tx and Rx current energy. Based on (6) and (14) , I 0 Rx (t) can be further deduced as
At time t = d 0 c and with ψ 0 FOV ≤ 1, the induced current value in Rx hardware circuit is
And here,
Non-LoS multipath reflection current value is calculated by inserting (12) into (6), i.e., 
Define parameters L l,u,i , P, and W (l, λ) as
In practice, P can be a constant. The induced current I Rx (t) with both LoS and non-LoS optical power from the first N r reflections is obtained by (6) and (13), i.e.,
The Rx response changes with the Tx current energy. The maximum and minimum Rx optical power values determine the critical VLC system settings and evaluations. Let us define the maximum and minimum Rx optical powers as P Rx_H and P Rx_L respectively. The corresponding induced maximum and minimum currents are I Rx_H and I Rx_L . Note that I Rx_L is the minimum current keeping Rx hardware circuit working, while I Rx_H is limited by PD's saturation characteristic. So, to keep the VLC system working with high-performance and energy transferring efficiency, the maximum and minimum Tx current energy should be carefully calculated based on the I Rx_H and I Rx_L values.
As given in (16), (19) , and (22), the derived current energy transferring calculation model (CETCM) describes the complicated function between current energy and optical parameters. Several useful items are indicated by the CETCM: 1) Only focusing on the optical power is far from sufficient for clarifying VLC system behaviors. CETCM can reflect the basic system working mechanisms which are important for fully understanding the hardware design of VLC systems. 2) It is critical and valuable to calculated VLC system gain based on circuit current energy. The gain between I T x (t) and I Rx (t) indicates the energy transfer efficiency-ratio between the Tx and Rx. The peak-value of I Rx (t) can be calculated based on CETCM, and can help to select the matched optical devices for both the Tx and Rx. 
III. CURRENT ENERGY TRANSFERRING PARAMETERS AND EVALUATIONS

A. Peak Current Energy Response
Let us suppose that the frequency of transmitted sample signal is f s , corresponding period is T p = 1/f s . The I Rx (t) (0 ≤ t ≤ T ) is re-generated by both LoS/non-LoS optical power. Peak current energy response (PCER) parameter is defined as the peak Rx electric current response along with visible light wavelength. With (1) and (5), we can get P CER(λ) as
Because P CER(λ) presents the most sensitive wavelength value which has the peak electric current response in Rx hardware circuit. So, P CER(λ) is used to direct the selection of the suitable LED and PD devices to optimize Rx responses of a VLC system.
B. Current Energy Gain
Circuit current value determines circuit driving capability in VLC system implementation. While the current energy transferring efficiency determines the quality of VLC system implementations. The value ratio between the Tx and Rx hardware circuit current is defined as the current energy gain (CEG), i.e.,
The CEG is different from the system power gain presented by Haas [45] or Lee [18] . It reflects the current energy transferring efficiency. The CEG is related with λ, Z(λ),ḡ(t), reflection path distance/angle, and P T x (λ). When I T x (t) is a specific value, to keep VLC system working, the channel and device parameters should be selected to fulfill CEG ≥ I Rx_L /I T x (t). On the other hand, if the VLC system channel and devices are fixed, the minimum supply current is required to be I T x_L ≥ I Rx_L /CEG.
C. Threshold of Optical Power Transferring Distance
Distance parameter has very important influence on VLC system responses. It has already been proved by Kahn and Barry [15] and Lee et al. [18] that LoS optical power occupies the main radiant optical power of transmission. Then, there exists the maximum and minimum distance threshold to maintain Rx working correctly. Because the optical power of non-LoS has limit impact on the transferring distance threshold. So the LoS optical power transferring distance threshold OPTD TH is the main factor to evaluate VLC system transmission distance. Based on (16), when optical power transmitted by each LED Tx is the same, OPTD TH is
,
So, OPTD TH is under the control of I T x (t), and
. When the I T x_L drives VLC system, the minimum induced Rx current I Rx_L determines the lowend threshold of transferring distance OP T D T H_L . Because of PD saturation characteristic, the transferring distance has high-end threshold value OP T D T H_H . Therefore, in VLC system, if d 0 ≥ OPTD TH_L or d 0 ≤ OPTD TH_H , there are no responses at the Rx circuit, and the transmitted data would be lost. The OPTD TH is the communication distance threshold limitation in the designed VLC system which is important for system evaluations.
D. Current Signal-to-Noise Ratio
Noise current I Rx_n (t) is also an important factor for VLC system. There are three major sources of noise in indoor VLC system [2] . One is ambient light noise due to solar radiation or other illumination sources such as incandescent and fluorescent lamps. It is a DC interference which can be mitigated by an electrical high pass filter at the Rx. The other is shot noise induced by the PD generated current. It can be treated as a stationary Gaussian random process [57] . The last one is electrical pre-amplifier noise (also known as thermal noise) of the PD. The dark current and flicker noise current can be ignored [51] [59] .
Besides the three sources, the non-LoS multipath reflections could also generate noise current. The LoS radiant optical power induces electric current at time d LoS /c. Electric current generated by non-LoS power is in succession with time delay
), the non-LoS power generates the correct current signal. Otherwise, it would be added to the next sample's LoS intensity power, and become the next samples noise current. The situation would become more serious when samples are transmitted in high-frequency. Define I Rx_r (t) is the noise current generated by non-LoS multi-path reflections power whose path distance is longer than c/f s + d LoS . Therefore, noise current I Rx_n (t) mainly includes nonLoS reflection noise current I Rx_r (t), shot noise current I Rx_s (t) =ḡ(t) 2 I Rx (t)B n and thermal noise current I Rx_t (t) = 4kT e B n /R l [58] [60] . Here, Boltzmann constant k = 1.38 × 10 −23 J/K. T e is the Rx equivalent noise temperature in Kelvin degree, R l is the PD's load equivalent resistance, B n is the the effective noise bandwidth, respectively. B n can be equal to half of system bit rate R b [59] . Since I Rx_r (t), I Rx_s (t) and I Rx_t (t) are independent Gaussian random processes, the total variance of noise can be obtained simply by adding them together, I Rx_n (t) = I Rx_r (t) + I Rx_s (t) + I Rx_t (t). Then
reflects the basic VLC circuit characteristics. I Rx_H and I Rx_L cause different C-SNR value. If I Rx_r (t) is high compared to signal current, samples re-generation mistakes and BER would be increased. So, C-SNR indicates the quality of VLC system design. If C-SNR is low, the VLC system would be suffered from BER and be hard for high-frequency communications. Based on the four defined parameters, which are P CER(λ), current energy gain CEG, threshold of optical power transferring distance OPTD TH , and C-SNR, the designed VLC system characteristics can be calculated accordingly. Together with CETCM, system bottle-neck and optimization methods can be further analyzed and evaluated.
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND SIMULATIONS
Two typical WLED response diagrams are given in Wavelength range is λ L = 400 nm to λ H = 800 nm as given by NCSWE17A [39] .
To evaluate response differences with various circuit current and position parameters, we classify static response and dynamic response. Static response means that I T x (t) is a constant. Here, set I T x (t) = 500 mA. Dynamic response means that I T x (t) changes within a range, such as from 200 mA to 500 mA. Based on (23), the P CER(λ) is calculated, as shown in Fig. 4 .
Based on (16) and (19) , static LoS response I 0 Rx (t) and one reflection response summary I st peak and the 2 nd peak is about 10 ns, which is already very close to the signal sample period T p with 100 MHz clock frequency. Considering the LoS and non-LoS optical power responses from other Txs, the induced optical power overlap would cause serious ISI problems at the Rxs. Fig. 8 shows optical power response at (1, 1, H) which is the room corner position. Its LoS optical power occupies the main energy components. Non-LoS optical power is too small to be ignored because of the severe optical power transmitting fading.
The dynamic current responses with one Tx at (X/4, Y/4, Z) are shown in Fig. 9 (a) , four Txs are shown in Fig. 9 (b) , with I T x (t) changed from 200 mA to 500 mA. When I T x (t) increases linearly, the I Rx (t) increases non-linearly. Larger I T x (t) has higher current energy transfer efficiency when PD is not in saturation state.
Dynamic gain CEG with one or four Txs are calculated by (24) . Fig. 9 (c) shows the CEG with one Tx at (X/4, Y/4, Z). Fig. 9 (d) shows four Txs case. In one Tx case, total CEG is almost 1.3 times of LoS CEG because of the Rx non-LoS optical power components. In four Txs case, CEG has about 50% increment compared with one Tx case. That aligns with the phenomenon shown in Fig. 7 . The CEG increases non-linearly with I T x (t). When the I T x (t) is in a low level, increasing I T x (t) is an efficient way to improve the efficiency of system energy transferring. However, because of the PD saturation characteristics, when I T x (t) is increased to a specific high level, the I Rx (t) would not increase accordingly.
The VLC system has generally high energy loss. In the four Txs case, there are more than 95% energy loss because of transmission and energy conversion. Therefore, to design high-performance VLC system, the I T x (t) must be high enough to make sure that the Rx optical power could trigger Rx hardware circuit working.
Supposing I Rx_L = 10 mA, OPTD TH is calculated based on (25) , as shown in Figs. 9 (e) and (f) respectively. I T x (t) is changed from 200 mA to 500 mA. Optical power transmission distance can reach to about 1.1 m in one Tx case and 1.5m in four Txs case. That is an important directive parameter for VLC system design. If the required transmission distance is pre-decided, the Tx supply current I T x can also be calculated accordingly.
Since the maximum distance keeping the Rx circuit working is changed with I T x (t) with a relationship close to the square root. So, in order to increase VLC effective communication distance, only increasing Tx current value is not as directly efficient as expected because of the square relationship.
The signal or noise current responses are important for VLC system performance evaluation. Let signal frequency f s = 125 MHz, then T p = 8 ns. If current at the Rx after 1/((f s · c) + d 0 /c) time delay, it would become noise current. Four Txs C-SNR is calculated by (26) , as shown in Fig. 10(a) . When the Rx is at (X/4, Y/4, H) and Tx is at (X/4, Y/4, Z), static C-SNR is shown in Fig. 10(b) . The peak C-SNR value appears around the room corner. That is because of the noise optical power is much smaller than signal optical power at the room corner. While, at (X/4, Y/4, H), there still exists much noise optical power. So C-SNR does not appear the maximum value at (X/4, Y/4, H).
Based on the above calculations and diagrams, the induced Rx current is tightly affected by the relative position between To help to detect the signals from re-generated current, the Rx hardware amplifier and de-noise circuit need to be carefully designed. C-SNR parameter is important for the design of Rx amplifier circuits and noise reduction circuits. C-SNR depends on signal generation frequency and the relative position between the Tx and Rx. Simulation results are shown in Table IV with various frequency and position settings. Here, status means whether I Rx ≥ I Rx_L .
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has evaluated VLC system based on both hardware circuit and optical parameters. By exploiting the potential relationships among the Tx's hardware supply current, radiant optical power, and the Rx's re-generated current, the current energy transmission characteristics have been analyzed theoretically. An innovate CETCM model has been built up based on the analyses. It makes clear the basic working mechanism and calculation equations of the VLC system from Tx driving current to Rx induced current energy. Four CET parameters have been proposed accordingly. They are peak current energy responses, current energy gain, threshold of optical power transferring distance, and current signal-to-noise ratio. Based on CETCM and CET parameters, simulations have been carried out with various distances, Tx driving current, signal sample frequencies, and Rx/Tx positions. Experiments show that current energy gain is less than 5% because of serious radiant optical power transmission and conversion lost. In the scenario of four Txs and one Tx VLC system with 500 mA Tx supply current, the optical power transferring distances reach to about 1.5 m and 1.1 m which can successfully re-generate minimum Rx current. C-SNR has the maximum value at the center position in four Txs case. However, ISI is still a critical problem which is related with Txs signal frequency and supply current energy. So, the proposed CETCM and CET parameters can direct the design of VLC system, and these are practical, valuable and efficient methods for VLC system evaluations. 
